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It has been wonderful to welcome families into
school for a multitude of events this term. Thank
you to our parents for your ongoing support as
we have moved through this term, we really do
appreciate it.
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A round up of this term’s sport.

In recent weeks, the Junior School has certainly
embraced the Christmas season! Arriving at school on the 1 December to
the sound of carols and snow was a highlight and seeing classrooms and
trees adorned with festive crafts has been a delight to see. It was an absolute
privilege to watch this year’s KS2 Carol Service and Pre-Prep Nativity –
both such special representations of the Nativity story whilst showcasing
how talented our girls are at being able to bring a room to life with the
sound of music and joy.
From a personal perspective, I wanted to take the opportunity to thank you
for welcoming me into the GHS community this term. This truly is a special
place to be and I am so proud to work alongside such a phenomenal team
of staff, pupils and parents. Our award this month as the The Sunday Times
Independent Preparatory School of the Decade is a wonderful reflection of
this. I wish you all a special Christmas break with your loved ones and look
forward to welcoming you all back for an action packed 2022!
Mr Allistair Williamson
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WELCOME
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THE SUNDAY TIMES INDEPENDENT PREPARATORY SCHOOL OF THE DECADE
We are delighted to announce that GHS has been
awarded The Sunday Times Independent Preparatory
School of the Decade by Parent Power, The Sunday
Times Schools Guide 2022. This follows last year’s
accolade naming us the Southeast Independent
Secondary School of the Decade. We are thrilled that
all of the hard work of staff and pupils in our Junior
School has been recognised by this award. It is a huge
testament to their dedication and unequivocal passion
for teaching.

“

The Junior School, which has about 280 girls
and is part of the wider 4-18 girls’ school,
has been named The Sunday Times Prep
School of the Decade not just for its continued
excellence in teaching and learning, but
also for developing these broader skills and
experiences. It doesn’t just come top of our
table for results, having twice previously been
prep school of the year in the past 20 years;
it also offers experiences from Mandarin and
yoga to extensive music and sports clubs, all
packaged in a buzzy, small-school feel.
THE SUNDAY TIMES, PARENT POWER
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PRE-PREP NATIVITY
Up in heaven the angels are preparing to tell the
good news of Jesus’ birth to everyone on Earth but,
having embraced technology, they have the help of
the Holy Hologram to aid them. Archie and Bella
are co-coordinating the schedule to ensure Mary, the
Shepherds and the Three Kings are all informed of the
miracle birth.
Our Year 2 classes looked magnificent in their
costumes and delivered their lines with enjoyment
and confidence. Reception performed a delightful star
dance before singing their own star song while the Year
1s told us of the frustration of being an Innkeeper in
Bethlehem during the census.
The performance was heart-warming and hearttugging at times. Congratulations Pre-Prep!
Mrs Heather Stamp
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IN A LOWLY STABLE
Towards the end of term, KS2 performed a fun
retelling of the Christmas Story in Holy Trinity
Church. Year 6 performed the Nativity tableau where
we were Kings, Pages, Shepherds, Angels, Messengers,
Travellers, Innkeepers, Mary and Joseph and there was
even a baby Jesus! We performed a mix of songs and
storytelling. At the beginning, Year 6 walked down
the aisle with candles (they were not real) singing ‘The
Advent Candle’. This was so moving and set the scene
very well. The songs ranged from a calm French lullaby
to upbeat celebration songs. All of the Year 6 costumes
looked incredible and were a great addition to the
service. Years 3, 4 and 5 performed songs throughout
the Service. They all sang incredibly well and helped
to set the atmosphere in the Church. All of the pupils
and teachers put so much work into making it all
happen. We are all very proud of ourselves.
Hettie & Jamie, 6W
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GHS HIGHLIGHTS: CHRISTMAS AT GHS

THE SNOWMAN
Just before the end of term, Reception to Year 4
watched The Snowman in the Senior School. The
music, provided by specially formed orchestra for this
occasion, with some members of the Senior Choir, was
incredible. There was a Narrator to tell us the story. We
were captivated by their singing which was stunning.
Our highlight was when the Snowman flew and the
music responded. Instruments such as violins, ‘cellos
and drums formed the orchestra. It was a wonderful
experience and one we will never forget.
Lexie & Cecily, 3OB

MUSIC

CAROLS AROUND THE
CHRISTMAS TREE
With Christmas tunes a-plenty, the girls rose once
again to the challenge of sharing their love of the
festive season. Serenaded into the lovely 2016 Hall
by Recorder Ensemble, Junior Strings decked the
halls and Brass Ensemble rocked their jingle bells
before the ever-impressive Guitar Ensemble let their
jingle bells ring. With tinsel, Santa hats, reindeer
antlers and glittering Christmas jumpers, the Lower
Choir sang their hearts out and danced their moves!
The Concert Band made us picture ‘The Snowman’
film and Year 2 Choir definitely reminded us that
Santa wasn’t too far away! With some poems to
make us chuckle from our very brave Year 4s who
have not performed to an audience of that size for a
very long time, how could we not feel Christmassy.

SCINTILLATING STRINGS
The thrill of performing and sharing live music with
an audience was tangible. At the end of a very busy
week, girls from Years 3 to 6 performed an eclectic
mix of styles of compositions to a captive audience in
the 2016 Hall. There was some sensational playing
from violinists, cellists, harpist and a guitarist alike.
The girls have mastered intonation, controlled
bowing, and are developing outstanding musicality.
Bravo girls, and thank you for treating us to some
truly wonderful music.
Mrs Rachel Wardell

Thank you girls and ensemble directors, and a very
Merry Christmas to you all!
Mrs Rachel Wardell
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ART

VISITS & TRIPS

A FANTASTIC TERM OF CREATIVITY
The art room has been full of creativity this term. Reception
have been exploring lots of different mediums such as soft
pastel and collage to create artwork for Remembrance Day and
Bonfire Night, as well as cross curricular space inspired art.
Year 1 have continued to explore shape with a focus on the
artists Camille Walala and Frederich Hundertwasser. Year 2
have been looking at Alexander Calder to produce continuous
line portraits using string. In pottery, Year 3 have created festive,
ceramic Christmas trees, decorations, and leaf bowls. Year 4
have focused on the art movement ‘Abstract Expressionism’
exploring the work of Rothko and Pollock. Year 5 have been
learning about Mexican Folk art, creating ceramic skulls, and
exploring the work of Muralist Diego Rivera. Year 6 have
completed a very challenging wire drawing project, where they
have created stunning wire birds with lots of intricate details.
To round off the term we indulged in Christmas festivities,
decorating wooden baubles for the Junior School Christmas tree.
We chose wood this year to move towards a more sustainable
method of working. We had some wonderful designs which
have created a very jolly entrance indeed. Our annual tradition
of creating fabric banners for the Carol Service continued.
Thank you to Year 6 for supporting Miss Langfield and Miss
Turner. They looked beautiful in the church and created an
uplifting and positive mood for the festive season as we move
into a new year.

Year 1

YEAR 2 SUSTAINABILITY TRIP

YEAR 6 VISIT LEEDS CASTLE

Year 2 went on an amazing trip to The Sustainability Centre in Hampshire. We
started the day by making ‘tree spirits’. These were created by attaching clay to
the side of a tree and adding facial details with leaves and other natural objects.
Afterwards, we started collecting leaves and used them to produce leaf-printed
fabric. Our fun patterns were created by hammering the leaves between two pieces
of cotton. To finish the day, we worked as a whole year group to create a leaf and
stick mandala pattern; the finished artwork looked beautiful. Both the children and
staff had such a fun day exploring and experimenting with lots of different types of
natural materials!

Year 6 went on an exciting trip to Leeds Castle. When we arrived, we were told
that we were going to do a small play about the people who had lived in the
castle. We were all very excited and could not wait to find out our characters. We
changed into our costumes and learnt a lot whilst doing the play! Did you know
that King Edward I and Queen Eleanor had 16 babies?! After the workshop, we
walked through the life-sized maze. It took a long time to figure it out but we got
there in the end! We travelled through the underground grotto to get to the exit
before going in the castle next and learning about arrow slits and other defence
features. We learnt about Lady Bailey (the last owner of the castle) and many fun
facts about the castle. It was an amazing trip.

Miss Lauren Turner
Amy & Elsa, 6J
Year 3
Year 2

Reception
Year 5

As always, the girls astound me with their ideas, creativity and
enthusiasm and I would like to take this opportunity to thank
them for their hard work and effort.
Miss Amy Langfield
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Year 3

Year 6

Year 4
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INTRODUCING THE BEEHIVE: PASTORAL THIS TERM

FATHER CHRISTMAS VISITS

CHRISTMAS SHOE BOXES

CHRISTMAS FUN RUN

Introducing our revamped PSHE scheme – The Beehive! The
Junior School have been taking a whole school approach to
learning in PSHE, with half termly topics to focus on in PSHE
lessons, assemblies and form times. It has been wonderful to
see pupils embracing this change and enjoying learning about
‘Relationships’ and ‘Respect and Diversity’ within Michaelmas
term. We have been fortunate enough to welcome a firefighter,
soldier, paramedic and PCSO in to talk to us about public
services, alongside class assemblies from Year 1 and Year 5,
Kindness Week and much more!

We had a most festive Thursday when Father
Christmas came to visit the Junior School! The Hive
had been transformed into a cosy Christmas Grotto.
Father Christmas was nestled inside, looking very
cheerful and merry. The girls were fixed on his every
word as he told them his plan for Christmas Eve.
He was told a few stories by the girls too: some had
heard bells, footsteps and some had even seen him! He
promised to be more careful this year. What a magical
experience it was; the girls have not stopped talking
about his visit and everyone received a present from
Father Christmas!

Every Christmas, the Junior School supports a
Christmas Shoebox charity appeal. This year the
Guildford Community Wellbeing Team asked us to
join forces with them. Our aim: to give a shoebox
filled with small Christmas gifts to every child on their
radar. For these children and their families, life under
normal circumstances is challenging - the pandemic
has only increased this.

What a beautiful crisp morning for our annual Fun
Run! It was a joy to see KS2 raring and ready to go
in their Christmas jumpers early on 10 December.
Year 3 took to the course first, showing courage and
determination as they completed their lap. Medals
were awarded to Lottie (1st), Sophie (2nd) and
Cecilia (3rd.) Year 4’s race was similarly competitive
with medals for Isabel (1st), Sophie (2nd) and Honor
(3rd.) By the time our Upper KS2 took to the course
the atmosphere was electric. In Year 5 Isla (1st), Alice
(2nd) and Emily (3rd) all won medals. It is always
emotional watching our Year 6 complete their final
Junior School Fun Run but equally inspiring to see
how much progress they have made. Medals were
given to Jess (1st), Charlotte (2nd) and Amelie (3rd.)

Our whole school approach to these topics has meant that
year groups have been mixing in the playground, using key
words to remind each other to be respectful, tolerant, kind and
thoughtful. It’s incredible to think we have only had 12 weeks
of term and have packed so much into it. The girls have shown
so many of our GHS 8 and no doubt will continue to show
their passion for learning throughout the rest of the year.
The reason for calling this scheme ‘The Beehive’ is down to the
knowledge that bees are incredible animals, just like our school
is an incredible environment. Just like bees, everyone has a
part to play in making sure that the hive is working, and with
our PSHE lessons, our knowledge (or nectar) is fed into our
hive-like school, with the girls buzzing about their learning and
applying this to make the environment optimal for all. With
staff, pupils and parents, we are a fantastic community and
provide a well-rounded approach to pastoral care and embody
the phrase ‘inspiring’.
Miss Ashley Lovegrove
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‘THE GHS 8’

1
3
5
7

Be
happy

Be the best
you can be

2
4
6
8

Be positive about
yourself and others

Be creative and
co-operative

Be
curious

Be
confident

Be
resilient

Be
responsible

Miss Sophie Phillipson

As always, our school community rallied to the cause
and were unfailingly generous. Amazingly, we delivered
more than 240 beautifully wrapped shoeboxes filled
with Christmas cheer to the Wellbeing Team Elves.
Thank you for enabling these families to focus on
providing necessities for their children and bringing a
smile to many a face on Christmas morning!
Mrs Inge Botha & Mrs Jenni Hall

The event forms a crucial part of our inter-house sports
series and Watts House collectively achieved the best
scores of the day and took home the inter-house cross
country shield for the 2021 season.
Miss Georgie Dustin
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AROUND SCHOOL

32 MEDALS AND 3 TROPHIES WON IN
GYMNASTICS THIS TERM

AROUND SCHOOL

U11S

We started this term with a very successful day at the Surrey Floor and
Tumbling Competition in October where the U11 team won silver.
Ottie (Year 5) was the top scorer of the day and Jamie (Year 6) came
2nd. Well done to the rest of the team who also did fantastically; the
team included Sofia and Heidi (Year 6) and Isla (Year 5).
On 13 November, we travelled to Lady Eleanor Holles for the IAPS
National Finals competing in three disciplines. The U10s started the
competition by performing faultlessly and setting an extremely high
standard for the rest of the gymnasts to follow. The U9 and U10 teams
followed, continuing with the exceptional standard set. The U9 team
placed 1st in group floor and overall 2nd place team. Individually, Jessica
in Year 4 was crowned champion with Leila also in Year 4 securing an
amazing 5th place. The U10 team came 6th in group floor and overall
2nd place team. Ottie (Year 5) was crowned Individual Champion with
Aila (Year 5) clinching 3rd place. The U11 team placed 3rd in group
floor and 3rd in the team competition. A huge congratulations to Sofia
(Year 6) who was the individual runner up on the day. Overall, our
gymnasts had an extremely successful IAPS 2021, coming home with
32 medals and three trophies! A huge well done to all involved!

U9S

AN IMPRESSIVE SEASON FOR NETBALL

SWIMMING

Our netball teams have had a wonderful first term. The girls have been working
hard in Games lessons and in netball club to refine their physical skills and develop
their understanding of on court tactics. Every girl in KS2 has had an opportunity
to represent the school at a fixture, and PE staff have been so impressed with the
sportsmanship and resilience shown. A special commendation goes to Years 3 and
4, in particular, who each played in their first competitive netball matches (the first
of many!).

It has been a busy start to the year for the squad swimmers, with an impressive
record of wins in all three galas swum against Halstead and Notre Dame, Tormead
and St Hilary’s.

Miss Sarah Gill & Miss Georgie Dustin

Miss Amy Lloyd

It was so lovely to host our first gala in what felt like a very long time! On Tuesday
5 October the U8-U11 A & B swimmers had a fantastic start to the term, with
wins across the U9-U11 age groups against Halstead and Notre Dame schools.
Special mention should go to the swim sisters on the night who did a great job of
We have also enjoyed inter-school competition against Tormead, St Catherine’s, helping younger girls prepare for their races.
Amesbury, Halstead and Barrow Hills, to name a few. Our U10 and U11 Squad
teams have participated in several tournaments, including the GHS Invitational Our girls enjoyed success against both Tormead on Tuesday 2 November and St
where both teams made it to the play-offs. It has been a particularly impressive Hilary’s on Tuesday 16 November, with the U8s in particular gaining valuable gala
season for our U10 and U11B teams who have all secured many wins and exemplify experience and confidence along the way. Our swim captains Savannah and Thea
the depth of talent present in our netball squads. We look forward to the U11 were brilliant at introducing our visiting schools and looking after the team. The
IAPS and Surrey Netball tournaments in the Spring term, in addition to lots more swim squad should be congratulated on their efforts this term and enjoy some well
deserved rest over the Christmas holidays!
friendly matches for all.

The final event of the term took place on 14 November and was the
two piece qualifying competition for ISGA National Finals. Against
even higher competition, we still medalled with the U9 team 4th, U10
team crowned champions and the U11 team 3rd. Jessica (U9) came 5th,
Ottie (U10) was individual champion and Aila (U10) 5th, and Jamie
(U11) 3rd. This qualifies all 3 teams for the National Finals in March.
Mrs Tara Oxley
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U10S
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SPORT

SPORT

CROSS COUNTRY AND BIATHLON CHAMPIONS

PRE-PREP SPORT

SPORTING SUCCESS

Our cross country teams have been busy throughout this term winning medals
both home and away!

Our Pre-Prep have enjoyed improving their
fundamental movement skills this term.
Reception and Year 1 began their gymnastics
journey in which they learned how to
incorporate different rolls, jumps and travel
into sequences. Year 2 gym has also been
a great success; the girls have grown into
such confident and elegant gymnasts and
continue to showcase the gymnastic talent
in Pre-Prep. Finally, the end of term PrePrep Fun Run was a great triumph and a
perfect chance for our smallest athletes
to get a taste of cross country fun and to
celebrate a wonderful term.

In addition to our main sports, many girls have had the opportunity to experience
and indeed compete, in other disciplines.

In the cross country match at St Catherine’s our U9-U11 teams incredibly
all finished in first place, ensuring we walked away as overall winners. At the
beginning of October, we hosted our invitational cross country fixture. Once
again a successful fixture for our girls with the U8, U10 and U11 age groups
all claiming gold medals securing another overall win. Towards the latter end
of term, we travelled to St Edmunds, who had a challenging woodland based
course. We came 1st overall in the U10 and U11 categories with Alice (Year 5)
and Jess (Year 6) winning their age group races.
Our Biathlon teams attended the delayed National Biathlon finals at the start
of this term. The U10s won the overall team competition, with the U11 team
achieving 2nd place and the U9 team 3rd. A special mention and well done to
Jamie (Year 6) who came 1st in her age category with Isla (Year 5) in 5th place
and Aila (Year 5) who came 3rd in her age category.
We hosted our annual Splash and Dash on Friday 3 December; the girls
smashed both their swims and runs. Our U8 team came 3rd overall with the
U9-U11 teams all coming first in their age categories. This allowed us to place
the coveted Splash and Dash trophy back on our shelves (where it rightfully
belongs!).

Mr Jack Brookes

Eight girls competed in the Surrey Schools Ski Racing Championships on 13
November at Aldershot dry ski slope. The U9 team came 1st and the U10 team
came 4th. Isabella (Year 5) was also part of the winning mixed relay team and took
home a gold medal for her efforts!
In November, Junior riders competed at Snowball Farm and Parwood in show
jumping. The girls achieved team 1st in the 60 and 70cm in both events. Amelie,
Elizabeth, and Keira (Year 6) qualified for the J4S Winter Final in Wales next
March. This also places GHS in the BSJA Team league - 1st place in 60cm and 3rd
place in the 70cm so far.

SPORT CAPTAINS TRIUMPH OVER STAFF IN
NETBALL MATCH
The Sports Captains have been a credit to the school over the last term. They
have gone above and beyond to schedule face-to-face meetings, communicate on
Teams and organise events, they have integrated themselves brilliantly with the
younger children, acting as great role models. The Sports Captains have had a
number of successes this term including the ‘shop’, where the pupils are able to
‘rent’ equipment to use at lunchtime.
Recently, the Year 6 A and B Teams played against the staff in a feisty and competitive
netball fixture, with Year 6 winning 8-5! The atmosphere was incredible, which
really emphasised the unique community of the Junior School. Well done to all the
girls who took part; a rematch is definitely on the cards! Keep up the good work.
Mr Ben Collins

Years 5 and 6 took part in tag rugby workshops and enjoyed the opportunity to
put their attacking and defending skills into practice in a novel invasion game
situation; we discovered many talented wingers in the process! KS2 have also been
keeping busy with cricket, hockey, gym and dance clubs this term. The breadth of
sporting activity in the Junior School continues to inspire, and we encourage all
girls to try different activities to ‘find their fit’ and keep active!
Miss Georgie Dustin

Finally, we hosted the Schools Biathlon Qualification round for Years 3-5. The
U9 team of Etta, Honor (Year 4) and Sophie (Year 3) came 2nd. In U10, Alice
(Year 5) came 1st with Isobel (Year 4) and Sophie (Y4) placed 1st in the team
event. In U11, Isla (Y5) came 1st, Emily (Y5) 3rd with Hannah R (Y5) placed
1st team. All are through to finals.
Mr Tom Collins
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Inspiring Girls
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